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3Wati manu karntalpa-pala 
nyinaja maliki-patu-kurlu. Yunta-
pala wiri yirrarnu manu warlu-pala 
yarrpurnu. Ngula-jangka jardalku
kapala ngunami mata.
4Mungalyurru-pala yakarra-pardija.
Yuntangka kapala nyinami.
Maliki-patu kalu parntarrimi 
yanjamirla.
5Munga-patu-karirlalku-pala ngunaja. 
Ngula jarnpaju yardarni yanu ngurra 
yangka-kurraju. Jardalpa-pala ngunaja 
purda-nyanja-wangu.
6Yarda-pala jarda-jarrija. Ngulalpa-
palangu jarnpa jangkardu 
yura-kangu. Maliki-paturlujulu 
jarnpaju purda-nyangu. 
Ngulalurla maliki-patuju jankardu 
warlkurr-manu. 
7Yarda-pala jarda-jarrija. Warnpa 
kapala ngunami  purda-nyanja-
wangu.  Jarnpa ka palangu 
jankardurnu yura-kanyi kutulku. 
Maliki-paturlu kalu warlkurr-ngarrirni.  
Lani-manulu yarda maliki-paturlu. 
8Mungalyurru-pala yakarra-
pardinjarla yanu yitaki-maninjaku.
Ngula watiji kuja wangkaja.
 “Nyiya-wiyi kalu nyampurluju 
malikirliji warlkurr-ngarrirni?” 
  “Ngayi kalu warlka nyampuju 
maliki warrardampa warlkurr-mani.”
9Karntaju ka jarda-juku ngunami 
purda-nyanja-wangu. Watingkiji-jana 
malikiji langa-juku mururlpa-pajurnu
 purda-nyanja-kujaku. Purda-nyanja-
wangu-karda-jana langaju muku-
pajurnu.
10
Maliki-patujulpalu purda-nyanja-
wangulku ngunaja. Ngula-palangu
 jarnpaju jangkardurnu yanu yunta-
wana. Jirrama-juku-palangu jarda-kurra 
pakarnu.
                    
English Translation – A Devil-Man
      
A man and a women were sleeping with their dogs. 
They had made a big wind-break and lit a fi re. Then they 
were tired and they went to sleep.
 Early in the morning they woke up. They sat in the 
wind-break. The dogs  crouched on the bed. 
 A few nights later when they were sleeping, a devil-
man went to that same camp. The two people who 
were sound asleep didn’t hear him. The devil-man was 
sneaking up to attack them. The dogs heard the devil-
man. They barked in warning.
 But the two people were fast asleep and didn’t 
hear anything. The devil-man was sneaking up very 
close. The dogs were barking to warn the people. They 
frightened the devil-man away.
 In the early morning the people woke up and 
looked for tracks. The man said, “What were the dogs 
barking at? These dogs are always barking at nothing.”
 The women went back to sleep again. She didn’t 
hear a thing. The man cut off the dogs’ ears to stop 
them from hearing things. He cut their ears right off.
 The dogs lay down hearing nothing. The devil-man 
once again sneaked up on the two people in the wind-
break. He killed them both while they were sleeping. 
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